'HOOS SAFE
Grill 101
For Your Safety and the Safety of Others

Charcoal Lighter Fluid is **PROHIBITED** in UVa Student Housing Areas. (Please use Match Light or similar charcoal brick products that do not require lighter fluid.)

Propane Grills are **PROHIBITED**. (Please do not purchase this type of grill to use at UVa Student Housing Areas.)

Gasoline or gasoline mixtures are **PROHIBITED**. (Please do not purchase and store gasoline products in UVa Student Housing Areas.)

Charcoal that does not require the use of lighter fluid is **PERMITTED**. (Students are allowed to store no more than 1 bag of charcoal bricks underneath the kitchen cabinet in your suite. Students that do not live in a suite must purchase a small bag of charcoal bricks and completely use the contents the same day it is purchased. **DO NOT STORE** unused charcoal in any area of your dorm, contact Environmental, Health, and Safety at 982-4911 for proper disposal instructions.)